I write as a recently retired chairman of a health authority to give partial support to Duncan Smith's proposal (May 2000 JRSM, pp. 217±218) that a Staff College is needed for the NHS, providing one-year courses for leading young doctors, nurses and managers working together. Secondly, the Staff College would organize programmes of seminars and workshops for senior leaders of the same professions to cooperate on solutions to particular problemsÐor wide issues, I supposeÐconfronting health services at that time. These groups could then give valuable and independent advice to politicians and the NHS Executive, Duncan Smith thinks.
The key characteristic of the two levels is that the participants in both would all be professionals working in the NHS already, so would bring practical knowledge to the discussions and the solutions that emerge. My ®rst reservation is that if all were from that source, they would tend to bring vision of their local trees to discussions, but not of the forest. A fair percentage of professions with overview' skills should participate at both levels of the Staff College, and civil servants too. The overall value would presumably be the non-political, or at least balanced political, nature of the College's output at both levels.
A second reservation is that the usefulness of such independent' advice to the effective management of the NHS is not proven. What is needed is a powerful individual to take up the idea with a small group to explore its value to the NHS and thrash out the details of the proposal. It would be best if that were done under the aegis of one of the privately endowed foundations, trusts or collegesÐfor the only other likely ®nancial sponsor would be government, and that would destroy the non-political character of the proposal at the start.
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Comparative medicine of senescence
Mr Lavery (June 2000 JRSM, pp. 296±298) rightly emphasizes the importance of comparative studies of biological processes relevant to human disease. In particular, preoccupation with rodent models can be very misleading and a solitary focus on humans is dangerously narrow; humans, despite their unique attributes, are animals and have not shed vital characteristics either of primates or of mammals. Strangely, in this article as in many others, there is no mention of the unique attributes of the dog for the study of processes relevant to the clinical biology of disease, and of multifactorial diseases in particular 1 .
The dog, within a single species, presents enormous phenotypic diversity exempli®ed by breeds spanning a 40fold range of bodyweight, with huge differences in shape, athleticism and disease patterns, including large differences in blood pressure and susceptibility to cardiovascular disease, tumours and so on. Yet breed diversity rests on genetic homogeneity greater than that between human ethnic groups. Pet dogs, as studied in veterinary clinical research, offer unique insights into multifactorial diseases in particular, since these are inherently dif®cult to model. Thus, for example, on the question of the role of diet in the progression of chronic renal failure, dogs would have afforded clearer insights than rodents into the human situation 2 . Dogs have further advantages in the study of diseases where prenatal events may govern adult clinical destiny, for example in cardiovascular disease, since their gestation, maturation and lifespan are short compared with humans, multiparity is usual and both breeding and diet are readily subject to control. Thus dogs can provide models which combine ethical acceptability with biological authenticity, including environments shared with humans (e.g. with regard to allergens, toxins and carcinogens). These opportunities will proliferate as the range of minimally invasive techniques available to veterinary clinical research increases.
Finally, with regard to longevity, similar breeds show fascinatingly different lifespans in the absence of obvious relevant diseases differences. The very fact that some breeds are senescent at 6 years while others are¯ourishing at 12 offers a clear opportunity to test some of the current concepts concerning the biological control of ageing 3 .
